Living Area
Spacious and elegant, yet cosy, with just
the right touch of high country casual. It’s
the ideal place to relax and enjoy a cup of
coﬀee or a glass of wine while marveling
at that view.

Big, wood-burning ﬁreplace creates
a cosy atmosphere

Panoramic views from ﬂoor-to-ceiling
windows

Large, luxurious leather sofas

Underﬂoor heating for added warmth and
comfort

Open ﬂoor plan and high ceilings

Welcome to Isolation Bay

Kitchen

Isolation Bay combines privacy and luxury in a high country experience you
won’t ﬁnd anywhere else.

Isolation Bay’s large, fully-equipped
kitchen provides plenty of space to

Situated on the western shore of Lake Tekapo, just minutes from town, the
house sleeps up to 16 guests and features high ceilings, expansive living

cook, whether for a large group or an
intimate meal. This is self-catering at its
very best.

areas, a large kitchen, and ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows with breathtaking
views.

Gas-powered full range stove and
oven

Dishwasher
All cooking and dining utensils provided

Best of all, this Lake Tekapo luxury accommodation is yours exclusively for

Full-sized refrigerator and freezer

the length of your stay. At Isolation Bay, it’s just you and New Zealand at its

Microwave oven

ﬁnest.

www.IsolationBay.com

Bedrooms

Amenities

Isolation Bay’s ﬁve bright and spacious

Isolation Bay is the perfect base for your

bedrooms are all designed for a good

Lake Tekapo adventures. We provide all

night’s sleep and a spectacular view to

the comforts of home so you can stay,

greet you in the morning.

play, and explore the beautiful Mackenzie
Country.

King room, ensuite bathroom, spa
tub and shower – sleeps 2

King room with one pair of single bunks –
sleeps 4

King room, ensuite bathroom,
shower – sleeps 2

Bunkroom with three pairs of single bunks –
sleeps 6

Fully-equipped barbecue area

Business meeting room with full connectivity

Outdoor seating built from local
timber and stone

Children’s play area and toys

Fully-equipped laundry area

King room – sleeps 2

Baths
What’s a luxury stay without a luxurious

Private Land
Access

soak in a hot bath? Isolation Bay features

One of the features that makes Isolation

three bathrooms, two with large bathtubs,

Bay so unique is, of course, its

for the ultimate relaxation retreat.

spectacular setting. With no other houses
or people nearby, it’s truly your own
private paradise to explore and enjoy.

King bedroom ensuite with jetted
bathtub, lake and mountain views,
freestanding shower, double sinks
Family bath with bathtub,
freestanding shower, double sinks

King bedroom ensuite, freestanding shower,
sink

Private access to Lake Tekapo
beach

Basic toiletries provided for your stay

Lake shore walking and ﬁshing

On-site stargazing with provided telescope
In-ground trampoline for the kids

Ideal spot for landscape and night
sky photography

www.IsolationBay.com

Bookings & Enquiries
Website

Location

www.isolationbay.com

Balmoral Farmyard and Shop at The Cairns, Lake Tekapo, is the gateway

Email

to your stay at Isolation Bay.

hello@isolationbay.com

Located just 3 hours from both Queenstown and Christchurch, Balmoral
Farmyard and Shop is where you’ll check in and be escorted to your own

Phone

private haven on the Lake Tekapo shore.

+64 3 680 6952

You’ll be greeted by a member of our family or friendly staﬀ who will
guide you to Isolation Bay, a 15-minute drive along sealed and unsealed

Reception Oﬃce

roads. The road is passable for all standard vehicles.

Balmoral Farmyard and Shop, 19 Main Highway, Lake Tekapo
GPS coordinates -44.003675, 170.470670

www.IsolationBay.com

